
Las Vegas 

   WoodTurners 

     Association  

Next Meeting: Saturday Oct. 03  2015    

9:30 AM 

Editors Comments:  Last month we were to have David Ellsworth for a full Sat-

urday Demo but illness prevented his traveling to us.  So! What to do?   Chris-

tian once again stepped in to give us a demo.  A very rough blank was used to 

demo the wood saver tool.  Christian gave more information than I expected for 

the setup of the tool.  First, the cutting point(tool tip) must be on the center 

line, he used the tailstock center point to align the cutting point.  Second,  he 

used a spacer on the lathe base to give  final depth of the largest bowl blank 

then used the distance to calculate the depth of the smaller bowl blanks..  These 

instructions are necessary to setup for  good results.  If this sounds hard a quick 

review will be given this Saturday.    

+Even without David Ellsworth, the meeting had a good turnout.  Christian’s 

demo was great, Show and Tell was super and the Raffle had good things to 

choose from.  So for all of you who could not be with us there were some other 

events you missed, something surprising.  The food for the demo was pur-

chased just hours before the notice about David Ellsworth so we had a great 

lunch.  Also we sat around and had a very pleasant social discussion. We never 

really have the time to just talk to each other about what ever.   Everyone re-

marked we should have something like this a couple times a year.  So what do 

you think about that?   

Bring in your works of Art for Show and Tell:  Last meeting the ladies had great 

pieces to show.  Sherri Payne’s small lided boxes were exceptional and Debbee 

Baker was showing her beautiful pens.   We have too few ladies in the club but  

they seem to be the most active turners show us..  How about more of you 

showing your work, being first level, intermediate or expert level.  



.. John Dugas with his first segmented bowl,  very good work and Bob Castig-

lione always  has something to show us.  How about more of you showing your 

work, being beginner, intermediate or expert level is not important. 

The woodturning hobby is a constant moving experience with always some-

thing more to learn.  If we only make pens or just bowls, we miss the great ad-

venture of turning.  Try checking out the woodturning videos on youtube.  If 

you find one that turns you on, let us know so we can all benefit as well. 

With that in mind here is one I enjoyed: 

Www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UnVbpvH1eE 

A path to woodturning     With  J. Paul Fennell 

 

Join us Saturday Oct. 3   9:30am   I always look forward to see your smiling 

faces.         TallDon 

 




